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     Here's the latest for Monday, December 12th: More meetings for Trump with cabinet
candidates; Manslaughter conviction in shooting death of former NFL star Will Smith; Ashton
Carter thanks Kurdish forces; Wintry weather for Midwest, Great Lakes.     AP

A dealer conducts a card game at the Trump Taj Mahal casino in Atlantic City, N.J. In actions
made public in early December 2016, New Jersey gambling regulators seized more than
$69,000 in jackpots won by gamblers.(Photo: Wayne Parry, AP)

ATLANTIC CITY - New Jersey gambling regulators have seized more than $69,000 in
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unclaimed jackpots won by gamblers at three casinos who couldn't prove they were old enough
to gamble legally, or who left the premises without cashing in.

The move by the state Division of Gaming Enforcement has a long reach: it included seizures
from two casinos that are now closed, Trump Plaza and the Trump Taj Mahal, which accounted
for most of the seized money. The third seizure came from the Tropicana.

The largest seizure came from the Trump Taj Mahal, which shut down on Oct. 10. State
regulators seized $66,364 from the casino, representing money won by gamblers but not paid
out to them because they were unable to establish that they were at least 21 years old, or
because they had left without claiming their winnings through slot vouchers or other means.

It included poker winnings of $18,000 and $10,000 to two customers.

The state also reached back more than two years to confiscate slot jackpot money seized under
similar circumstances at Trump Plaza, which shut down on Sept. 16, 2014.

The Tropicana forfeited $437 in small slot payouts, a roulette payout and $5 in unclaimed
gambling chips.

The seizures were approved in late November and made public last week.

The casinos and the individual gamblers did not contest the fines or forfeiture orders.

The forfeited money goes to a state fund for programs for senior citizens and the disabled.

Follow Wayne Parry at  http://twitter.com/WayneParryAC
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Read or Share this story: http://on.cpsj.com/2hfOS2r

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
FN8meJ05A0e2fcCWVDG8nNHYAtMA&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&am
p;cid=52779302209192&amp;ei=ltdOWKjaI8m3hAGWu6vQBA&amp;url=http://www.courierpos
tonline.com/story/news/local/south-jersey/2016/12/12/nj-seizes-69k-unclaimed-ac-casino-jackp
ots/95331256/
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